Southeastern Wisconsin Regional Planning Commission

Notice of Meeting and Agenda

SEWRPC ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON REGIONAL WATER SUPPLY PLANNING

DATE: May 15, 2007
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
PLACE: Regional Planning Commission Offices
       Lower Level Conference Center
       W239 N1812 Rockwood Drive
       Waukesha, Wisconsin

PROPOSED AGENDA:

1. Roll call

2. Consideration of minutes of March 20, 2007, meeting (copy enclosed)


   c. Appendix H, “Groundwater Contamination Special Well Casing Areas Considered for Addition to the Water Supply Service Areas,” (copy enclosed)


6. Consideration of date and time of next meeting

7. Other business

8. Adjournment

*   *   *

Kurt W. Bauer
Chairman

Enclosures
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